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Editor’s Note
This has been an eventful year for the journal. As noted in the last edition, Dr. Laina FarhatHolzman resigned as Senior Editor after many years of highly productive work; she was a
central figure in advancing the publication. She wrote many valuable articles in these pages;
if you go to our publishing website, https://ojs.lib.byu.edu/spc/ index.php/CCR, you will
find fully 47 articles under her name (some major essays, others book reviews, one “front
matter”), since 2008. She resigned last summer in order to attend to her bi-weekly article
series published in Northern California newspapers. But, California’s gain meant the
journal’s loss. How have we attempted to recoup?
First, at the Monmouth University annual meeting of our sponsoring organization, the
International Society for the Comparative Study of Civilizations, the Editorial Board elected
two new Executive Editors. They are Dr. J. Randall Groves of Michigan and Dr. Tseggai
Isaac of Missouri.
Both are long-time authors and members of the ISCSC. Dr. Groves, Professor of
Humanities and Comparative Civilization at Ferris State University, published the lead
article in last spring’s edition; it was entitled “Southeast Asian Identities: The Case of
Cambodia.” Dr. Isaac, Associate Professor of History and Political Science at the Missouri
University of Science and Technology, published the second lead article in the same issue:
“Civilizations: Which Constitutes Africa’s Most Effective Choice?”
Further, both have proved of central significance to the journal this year. Especially
important is that Dr. Groves selected the lead author for a “focus” argument in this current
issue. The central article is by Prof. Steve Farmer; it represents an innovative approach to
the study of religious and philosophical systems, using the computer to find commonalities
across civilizations. Prof. Groves guided Dr. Farmer through the editorial process, taking
an earlier work and expanding and updating it for the journal. It’s a controversial argument,
and we are carrying some responses in this issue, plus an introduction by Dr. Groves.
Because of an extensive publishing commitment later this year, Dr. Groves had to decline
to serve as Executive Editor for more than the current year, but he will continue to be
associated with the journal.
Similarly, Prof. Isaac is taking the lead in the fall number. What he has taken on will touch
the hearts of all interested in comparative civilizations. He is supervising the creation of a
festschrift to a great expert in this field, and a friend of many of us: Dr. Matthew Melko.
Such a festschrift has happened in the past, once before, with an edition in honor of Dr.
Benjamin Nelson, first president of the ISCSC in its American incarnation. Thank you very
much, Dr. Isaac, for this leadership.
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Next, the role of Managing Editor has been taken up ably by Peter Hecht of Washington,
D.C. Mr. Hecht is great at administering organizations; his talent in this regard was honed
by the years he spent first directing the growth and expansion of Coca Cola as National Sales
and Marketing Manager in Uzbekistan, achieving worldwide #1 status for sales growth in
1996, and then directing the efforts of R. J. Reynolds / Nabisco to establish a regional sales
force in Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, and the other Central Asian republics now
known generally as the “stans.”
Several years ago, Mr. Hecht returned to the United States as his wife, Kimberly Heimert,
now Vice President and General Counsel of the Overseas Private Investment Corporation,
became a top official of the Obama administration. So, he entered the graduate program in
Social Foundations of Education at the University of Virginia. His comprehensive exam
was adjudged the highest honors pass of the year. As a reader, and as his professor, I can
attest to his exceptional abilities. He is putting the journal on an efficient and effective
footing.
Copy-editing is also led by two superlative experts. Carolyn Carpentieri Potter, a graduate
of Harvard College and Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism, was for many
years an editor and publisher in New York, as well as a college faculty member in
Connecticut. Her specialty has been editing publications in the apparel and retail industry.
She also created, wrote, and developed an important health and wellness curriculum for
American junior high schools; she now lives in Florida. Many of our colleagues met her for
the first time at the Monmouth University conference this past summer, where she was
elected Senior Editor.
She is joined by the German-born and bred, now Washingtonian, Dr. Stefan Gunther, as
Editor. He began his university studies at the University of Wurzburg and the University of
Kent at Canterbury, and holds a master’s in English from SUNY Oneonta and from
Brandeis, where he earned his doctorate, as well. His dissertation, on the hermeneutics of
memory and representations of the Holocaust in contemporary fiction, shows that individual
memory of the Holocaust is being supplanted by cultural memory. Dr. Gunther has been a
top university academic administrator in the Washington area, serving at the George
Washington University, the USDA Graduate School, Johns Hopkins University, and DeVry
University, which sponsored our meeting several years ago.
Our new Corresponding Editor is Dr. Nejat Dogan. He is a full professor of international
relations at the Anadolu University of Turkey, where he chairs the Department of
International Relations. This is another brilliant person. The proof? Upon graduation from
the school of political science at Ankara University, he took a national test and emerged
with the very highest performance in the entire country. As a result, he was sent for graduate
studies in the United States on complete scholarship, earning a master’s degree in
international politics from The American University and a doctorate in foreign affairs from
the University of Virginia.
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His writings -- he is fluent in both English and Turkish -- deal with cooperation among
nations, democracy and peace, and international terrorism; he has long been active with the
Association to Unite the Democracies and the Ashburn Institute.
Currently, he is a visiting scholar at Portland State University in Oregon, with support from
the Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey; he is studying twenty-first
century Turkish foreign policy and coordinated successfully an international graduate
student conference on challenges to democracies and East-West reconciliation this spring.
These newcomers join with our existing leaders on the Editorial Board: Connie Lamb holds
the title of Editor but she actually does everything.
It is Prof. Lamb, the Social Sciences Librarian at Brigham Young University with subject
responsibility for Anthropology, African Studies, Middle East Studies, and Women’s
Studies, who is responsible, more than any other human being, for our journal being online
and searchable (and at virtually no cost to the journal or the association). She provides
liaison to those library staff members of Brigham Young who handle the electronic
production of the journal and she helps to lead the Editorial Board’s initial review of all
submissions for acceptability.
All of this is while she has just added to her resume a Masters of Philosophy in Anthropology
from the University of Utah on top of the Master’s of Library Science degree, which she
earned earlier from Brigham Young University. Congratulations, Connie.
Dr. David Wilkinson is the Book Review Editor. In my opinion he is more knowledgeable
about comparative civilizations than the rest of us put together. His presentations at the
annual meetings of the ISCSC are always incisive, brilliant, and funny.
A distinguished scholar (if you go to the BYU website for this journal and type in his name,
you will find 18 articles by him listed in recent years), he has reoriented scholarship on the
nature of civilization, specializing in fluctuations of power systems, hegemony, and the
emergence of a Central Civilization or a Central World System.
Dr. Wilkinson is a Professor of Political Science at the University of California at Los
Angeles, is yet another Harvard and Columbia grad (he received his PhD from Columbia in
1965) and he was a founding member and officer of the International Society for the
Comparative Study of Civilizations upon its commencement as a U.S.-based organization,
serving through to the present.
Finally, Dr. Thomas Rienzo of Michigan holds the title of Technical Editor of this journal,
but that grossly understates his centrality to the production of the issue. Were it not for his
ability to format, set, and edit all our pieces, it would be impossible to produce the journal.
He has enormous intellectual capability and knowledge of the field, can edit anything – no
matter how poorly put together -- and has the patience of Job. The holder of a PhD from
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Western Michigan University, he is that institution’s faculty specialist in computer
information systems and teaches business computing and information technology
management courses at the undergraduate and graduate level.
All in all, the association and the journal can be proud of such a distinguished Editorial
Board, I think. Of course, I’m biased; each member I consider a personal friend and highly
achieved colleague. But I think that all readers will see the fruits of the labors of these men
and women in an excellent final product – a journal that has set, and continues to set, the
pace for studies of contemporary civilization.
Joseph Drew
Washington, D.C.
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